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Abstract
This study longitudinally examined the sexual costs of economic distress in newlywed couple relationships. Family stress
theory posits an association between economic pressure and family relationships. The ability of financial strain to contaminate
non-financial aspects of a marriage is troubling considering that many newlyweds report difficulty with financial adjustments
after marriage. Positive communication may be a skill that enables young couples to alleviate economic pressure, and the
study evaluated the moderating roles of financial communication, sexual communication, and relational communication.
Utilizing an actor-partner interdependence moderation model, hypotheses were tested using dyadic data from 2044 couples
from a nationally representative sample of newlywed couples in 2017–2018 in the United States. We found that economic
pressure of both partners negatively associated with their own contemporaneous sexual satisfaction, but not their partner’s.
In addition, we found weak links over time for wives only. Financial communication attenuated the negative effects when
husbands and wives experienced economic pressure. Financial communication by a partner protected against negative sexual
consequences for wives when that partner experienced economic pressure. Additionally, strong financial communication
by wives protected wives from negative sexual consequences of their husbands’ economic pressure. The findings align with
family stress theory; specifically, communication may be a resource that helps couples adapt to negative financial stress.
Keywords Sex · Financial stress · Financial communication · Sexual communication · Sexual satisfaction · Gender
differences

Introduction
Establishing a mutual understanding regarding money and
sex is one of the most important tasks newly-married couples face. Both financial and sexual factors show strong links
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to marital outcomes such as marital satisfaction or instability
(Hill et al. 2017; Leavitt et al. 2019). Recent research suggests that marital issues surrounding finances and sex are
correlated (Leavitt et al. 2019), though study of this specific association is in its infancy. The ability of financial
strain to persist and contaminate non-financial aspects of
a marriage is troubling considering that many newlyweds
report difficulty with financial adjustments after marriage
(Fox and Bartholomae 2000). The newlywed period is a
critical transitional juncture as a couple establishes family
financial practices while also developing their sexual relationship (Huston et al. 2001). Financial stress experienced
early in marriage links with increased marital instability up
to three years later (Barton and Bryant 2016), suggesting
that financial difficulties experienced early in marriage may
have long-term ramifications for couples.
Mechanisms moderating links between economic pressure and sex remain important to understand, considering
couples’ comfort and satisfaction in sexual domains have
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broad ramifications for couple and family wellbeing. Positive
communication is one skill that may enable young couples
to alleviate problems within their relationship (Litzinger
and Gordon 2005). Although financial communication is a
distinctive form of couple communication (Dew and Dakin
2011), no prior work connects financial communication to
sexual outcomes or evaluates how financial communication
moderates links between economic pressure and sexual outcomes. Other forms of communication, such as relational
(Larson et al. 1998) and sexual communication (Rehman
et al. 2011) are positively linked to sexual outcomes. However, it is not clear whether these forms of communication
ameliorate the negative impacts of economic pressure on
sexual outcomes or operate independently.
This study evaluates ramifications of family economic
pressure on non-financial family domains. We use dyadic
longitudinal data from newlywed couples to evaluate both
short-term and long-term associations between couple
economic pressure and sexual satisfaction and frequency.
Further, this study evaluates whether distinct forms of couple communication moderates economic pressures as they
impact couple sexual outcomes, which informs our understanding of how different forms of communication may help
couples cope with economic pressure by attenuating negative effects on couple sexual outcomes.

Family Stress Theory
The family stress framework posits that financial stressors
(e.g., job loss, inadequate income) influence family relationships (Conger et al. 1994). In the complete version of
the family stress model, financial stressors cause partners
to experience a subjective state called economic pressure.
Economic pressure, then, represents an affective state of
stress and worry over one’s finances (e.g., not having sufficient income for one’s needs). Economic pressure may lead
to more generalized negative affect such as anxiety, depression, and hostility, and the negative affective states spillover
and decrease relationship quality (e.g., marital quality or
parent–child relationship quality). Scholars have validated
the Conger et al. (1994) family stress model in a variety
of macroeconomic and microeconomic settings in marriage
(Dew 2007; Gudmunson et al. 2007; Kwon et al. 2003), and
the family stress model remains paramount in its ability to
frame financial and marital quality issues.
We test an abbreviated model that suggests a direct link
between economic pressure and marital sexual outcomes,
without explicitly measuring the intermediate negative affective states. Although we know of no research that specifically
examines economic pressure and sexual well-being, extant
literature provides some clues about associations between
general stress and sex. Stress associates with lower-quality
sexual experiences (Bodenmann et al. 2006; Morokqff and
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Gillilland 1993). An increase in stress for either women or
men is linked with more sexual problems in the relationship, particularly when the stress includes financial strain
(Lau et al. 2005). Stresses surrounding financial issues
are particularly deleterious for sex because stress fatigues
the individual physically, emotionally, and relationally
(Morokqff and Gillilland 1993). Past research also supports
a link between economic pressure and general relationship
satisfaction. For example, couples higher in materialism felt
greater financial stress, which diminished their feelings of
satisfaction within the relationship (Dean et al. 2007). Additionally, couples who disagreed about money issues also disagreed about sexual issues (Wheeler and Kerpelman 2016).
Financial distress is one element of many that contributes
to sexual well-being (del Mar Sánchez-Fuentes et al. 2014).

Contemporaneous and Long‑Term Consequences
of Economic Pressure for Newlyweds
Newly married couples are unique as they experience a
high rate of change in the early years of their marriage, both
within the relationship as well as outside of it (McNulty
et al. 2016). The processes used as they encounter new challenges in their marriage establish the foundations of their
financial, sexual, and communicative patterns as well as
marital stability. These patterns launch couples onto relationship trajectories (Lavner and Bradbury 2010; Williamson and Lavner 2019) determining both satisfaction and stability outcomes. The appearance of external stressors early
in marriage can disrupt marital outcomes. Financial stress
in the early years of marriage predicts greater marital instability for both spouses (Barton and Bryant 2016) and correlates with negative communication patterns (Williamson
et al. 2013). As negative communication patterns continue,
the perception of marital problems and conflict increases
causing decreased intimacy and vulnerability (LaMotte
et al. 2017), decreased satisfaction (Lavner et al. 2014), and
greater instability (Gottman et al. 1998).
Economic pressure may have immediate and long-lasting
influences on couple sexual outcomes, and understanding the
speed of economic pressure decay provides insight into how
couples can navigate economic pressure. Economic pressure may decline over time as a couple’s financial situation
improves. Additionally, the consequence of economic pressure may resolve as couples learn to manage and cope with
economic pressure, even if pressure levels remain unchanged
through time. We have very little previous research to guide
us in exploring the persistence of economic pressure. Of
note is research suggesting that couples feel that financial
stressors have longer-lasting effects on their relationship
compared to other stressors (Papp et al. 2009). Additionally, Leavitt et al. (2019) found evidence that materialism
was negatively associated with husbands’ sexual satisfaction
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both contemporarily and longitudinally, demonstrating that
financial domains may have long-term consequences for
marital sexual relationships. Based on the family stress
model and related empirical research, economic pressure
may be negatively associated with marital sexual outcomes
contemporaneously as well as long-term.

Protecting Relationship Quality
Although the family stress model provides an understanding
of the pathways that link financial stressors and relationship
quality, discovering individual and relationship attributes
that moderate those pathways is, perhaps, more important.
That is, finding individual and relationship attributes that
can help couples weather the storms of economic pressure
would greatly benefit couples. Consequently, in addition
to testing the association between economic pressure and
marital sexual outcomes, we remain interested in examining
potential moderators of this association.
While the family stress model itself does not explicitly
consider potential moderators that may protect couples
facing economic pressure, closely related models—such
as the family adjustment and adaptation response model
(FAAR; Patterson 2002)—do countenance such moderators. The FAAR model suggests that individual resources
and relationship resources may help couples to experience
bonadaptation, or family relationship growth, because of
the stressing experience (Patterson 2002; Dew et al. 2018).
At a minimum, resources may help couples maintain their
relationship in the face of economic pressure. Indeed, Conger et al. (1999) and his colleagues themselves investigated
moderators of the family stress model and found that couple
problem solving and mutual support for each other helped
couples maintain their marital quality despite economic
pressure (Conger et al. 1999).
Scholars have recently examined additional moderators.
Furthermore, in a more explicit test of the FAAR model
and the process of bonadaptation, another study found that
religious marital sanctification, social support, financial support, and relationship maintenance behaviors helped married
couples use the stress of the 2007–2009 Recession to build
their marital commitment (Dew et al. 2018). Healthy communication importantly helps couples in their relationship
(Litzinger and Gordon 2005), and our careful consideration
of its moderating role provides additional insight into its
protective influence.
Financial Communication and Sexual Satisfaction
Couples report patterns of financial communication which
are distinct from other communication (Dew and Dakin
2011). Financial communication remains difficult, even
among couples reporting strong relational communication,

and couples often avoid financial conversations (ZmyslinskiSeelig 2016). Despite an understanding that finances cause
many marital disillusions (Dew and Dakin 2011), little is
known about the consequences of financial communication
on general relationship quality (Romo 2013). Some research
suggests that negative financial communication can increase
relationship distress (Randles 2014; Wilmarth et al. 2014;
Zimmerman and Roberts 2012) while positive financial
communication can improve relationship quality (Skogrand
et al. 2011; Zimmerman and Roberts 2012). On the other
hand, some couples believed that restricting their financial
communication helped preserve relationships by avoiding
senseless financial conflict (Romo 2013). In sum, current
financial communication knowledge and general relationship quality remains limited and presents mixed findings.
Although Romo (2015) suggested that financial communication with a partner may interact with economic pressure
to benefit couple relationships, this moderator has not been
tested previously. We know of no prior research evaluating
more specific links between financial communication and
couple sexual outcomes.
Sexual Communication and Sexual Satisfaction
General communication skills are beneficial for a strong
relationship, but individuals who are able to communicate
about sex, in particular, report higher satisfaction with their
sexual lives and better sexual functioning (MacNeil and
Byers 2009; Rehman et al. 2011). People who openly communicate about their sexual preferences or fantasies generally feel better about their sexual interactions with their
partner (Montesi et al. 2010). In fact, the more types of communication strategies that couples employed the more sexual
satisfaction they experienced (Frederick et al. 2017). In an
intervention setting, when couples learned to communicate
about sexual difficulties their marital satisfaction improved
(Chesney et al. 1981), suggesting that sexual communication
is a skill couples can develop to enhance their marriages.
Past research provides strong agreement that people who
communicate their sexual likes and dislikes to their partner are more satisfied with their sex lives. However, it is
unclear how sexual communication interacts with economic
pressure.
Relational Communication and Sexual Satisfaction
Good communication has a long record of positive associations with satisfying romantic relationships (Litzinger and
Gordon 2005) and satisfying sexual relationships (Mark and
Jozkowski 2013). Daily and overall intimacy in the relationship improve when both self-disclosure and partner disclosure are perceived as open, likely increasing the couple’s
sexual satisfaction (Laurenceau et al. 2005).
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Both constructive communication and sexual satisfaction
contribute to overall marital satisfaction (Litzinger and Gordon 2005) and it is likely that healthy communication patterns and sexual satisfaction influence each other (Yoo et al.
2014). Individuals who can express their needs, desires, and
frustrations are likely to better navigate the complexities of
an intimate romantic and sexual relationship. In fact, in relationships where couples struggle to resolve marital conflicts
through normative processes of marital communication, the
couple’s sex life is negatively impacted (Metz and Epstein
2002). When couples are taught constructive communication
within an intervention setting, the increased marital communication was accompanied by increased satisfaction with
the relationship (Markman et al. 1993). Couples struggling
with sexual dysfunction were found to exercise poor communication which was then connected to a decrease in sexual
satisfaction (Haning et al. 2007).

Gendered Aspects of Finances, Sex,
and Communication
A final area we address is gender differences and similarities in finances, sex, and communication in couples. Men
and women may face different circumstances or may process their circumstances differently (Conger et al. 1993). In
considering gender differences in finances, Thoits (1987)
posited that men were more negatively affected by financial
problems than women. Moreover, Anand et al. (2008) found
that men experience more financial stress than women of
the same age, suggesting that husbands may be particularly
vulnerable to economic pressure. Men may be particularly
influenced by economic pressure, as men may be less able
to detach their identity as providers, allowing financial stress
to define experiences more broadly (Morokqff and Gillilland
1993), whereas women may more easily separate financial
stress from other aspects of their lives. For sexual outcomes,
materialism was associated with less sexual satisfaction for
cohabiting and married men, but was associated with greater
sexual satisfaction for women (Leavitt et al. 2019). Sexual
communication appears to be important for both men and
women; individuals who disclose their own thoughts and
desires about sex showed associations with their own satisfaction (Rehman et al. 2011). In reality, communication
facilitates an emotional connection that is intertwined with
sexual intimacy (Yoo et al. 2014) and appears to be important for both men and women.
Couples make up an interconnected system where experiences in people’s lives can reverberate and have disruptive
effects on their partners. On one hand, partners may help
buffer negative experiences and on the other hand, a high
level of connectedness could lead to high levels of negative
spillover from a spouse experiencing difficulty (Timmons
et al. 2017). These partner effects may not be symmetric
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due to gendered differences in how husbands and wives
respond to each other. In terms of finances, past research
links husband’s financial stress to wives’ emotional health
(Rook et al. 1991). Likewise, wives’ financial stress has been
linked to lower husbands’ warmth in the relationship (Ross
et al. 2017). However, husbands’ relationship maintenance
behaviors, such as showing affection, helped their wives
maintain a higher level of marital satisfaction and a lower
level of thoughts of divorce when wives were experiencing
economic pressure (Dew and Jackson 2017). Past research
has documented that young adult women often cope with
stress (including financial stress) by expressing feelings and
seeking emotional support while young adult men employ
strategies such as disengagement (Brougham et al. 2009).
Partners, therefore, may differentially benefit from communication, considering differences in how men and women use
communication and emotional support to help with financial
stress. Past research suggests strong partner relational communication affects husband’s sexual outcomes and wives’
sexual outcomes in similar ways (Yoo et al. 2014). Sexual
communication, on the other hand, appears to vary by gender. Sexual communication has important partner effects
for husbands as they benefit from their partner’s disclosers of sexual desires (Rehman et al. 2011). Men may gain
additional satisfaction when they know that their partner is
engaged and/or enjoyed the sexual experience.
Gender differences in how spouses experience economic
pressure and potential differences in how economic pressure shapes actors and partners motivate our study of both
actors and partners (Kenny et al. 2006) to better understand
nuanced differences in how husbands and wives respond to
economic pressure and utilize communication to maintain
healthy sexual relationships.

Current Study
This study uses dyadic longitudinal data from married couples to evaluate both short-term and long-term ramifications
of couple economic pressure on sexual satisfaction and frequency. Further, this study evaluates whether distinct forms
of couple communication contemporaneously moderate
economic pressure as it impacts couple sexual outcomes.
Considering important gender differences in how partners
respond to economic pressure and communicate, we propose an actor-partner interdependence moderation model
(APIMoM; Garcia et al. 2015; Kenny et al. 2006) to examine associations of economic pressure with the outcomes
of sex satisfaction and frequency. This model includes the
moderating roles of financial communication, sexual communication, and general communication. Figure 1 provides
a succinct conceptualization of the longitudinal model, and
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T1 W
Econ. Press.

T2 W
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T1 W Sex
Satisfaction

T2 W Sex
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T1 W Sex
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T1 H Sex
Frequency

T2 H Sex
Frequency

T1 H Sex
Satisfaction

T2 H Sex
Satisfaction

T2 W
Econ. Press.
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T2 Wife Financial
Communication
T2 W Sex
Satisfaction

T2 Wife Sexual
Communication
T2 Wife Relational
Communication

T2 W Sex
Frequency

T2 Husband
Financial
Communication

T2 H Sex
Frequency
T1 H
Econ. Press.

T2 H
Econ. Press.

Time 1

T2 Husband Sexual
Communication
T2 Husband
Relational
Communication

T2 H Sex
Satisfaction

Time 2

Fig. 1  Conceptual model of actor-partner connections when testing
associations between economic pressure and sexual outcomes over
time. To simplify presentation and increase clarity, predicting pathways from sexual outcomes at T1 to sexual outcomes at T2 were estimated but are not shown

Fig. 2 provides a visualization of the contemporaneous moderation model.
With the potential for economic pressure to be a longlasting source of strain (Papp et al. 2009), and based on past
research finding links between finances and sexual interactions (Hill et al. 2017; Wheeler and Kerpelman 2016),
we broadly hypothesize a negative association between
economic pressure and sexual interaction, including contemporaneous associations and longitudinal associations
up to 1 year (H1). Prior research finds positive effects of
sexual communication (Rehman et al. 2011), and relational
communication (Mark and Jozkowski 2013) on couple
sexual outcomes. Additionally, we rely on research showing that financial communication improves relational quality (Skogrand et al. 2011; Zimmerman and Roberts 2012),
which is likely true for sexual outcomes as well. Therefore,
we broadly hypothesize that these three forms of communication will be protective against the negative effects of
economic pressure on sexual outcomes (H2). Prior research
finds that own and partner relational communication may
be more helpful for wives than husbands to relieve financial
stress (Brougham et al. 2009; Dew and Jackson 2017) and
past research points to benefits of strong partner sexual communication for husbands (Rehman et al. 2011). We therefore
hypothesize that gender will play an important role in actor

T2 H
Econ. Press.
Time 2

Fig. 2  Conceptual model of actor-partner connections when testing
communication moderators of associations between economic pressure and sexual outcomes

and partner effects, suggesting that we will not find structural invariance in our longitudinal model (H3).

Method
Data and Sample
The sample for the study came from the CREATE study
(Yorgason et al. 2018), a longitudinal nationally representative study of newlyweds in the United States that started in
2016. Participants were recruited using first a cluster sampling of 239 counties, then random sampling from recent
marriage certificates within each county. To be eligible
for inclusion in the study, at least one partner needed to be
between 18 and 36 years of age, living in the US, and one
partner marrying for the first time.
The current analysis is focused on heterosexual continuously married couples from Waves 2 and 3 of the CREATE
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study. The survey did not include measures of economic
pressure and financial communication until after Wave
1 of the survey. Consequently, we use the second wave
(T1) and third wave (T2) of data to test our theoretical
model, which we term Time 1 and Time 2 in the conceptual model. Our analytic sample is somewhat smaller than
the full sample at Wave 1. Of the 2187 couples originally
in the sample, 488 couples did not respond to the survey in
Wave 3. Couples who didn’t respond to the survey in Wave
3 were similar in age, marriage age, and the fraction who
had been previously married, compared to couples who
participated. Couples who didn’t respond during Wave 3
were less likely to be White, had less education, were less
likely to be a student during Wave 2, were less likely to
be employed full-time during Wave 2, were less likely to
be pregnant at Wave 2, and were less likely to be parents
at Wave 2, compared to couples who participated. This
suggests that individuals who didn’t participate in Wave 3
were a non-random group. These couples remained in the
sample, and the use of FIML to account for missing data
is discussed later in the article. Due to the focus of the
paper on couple sexual outcomes, we omitted 78 couples
who were not continuously married by Wave 3. The use
of actor-partner analysis with gender interpretations for
husbands and wives motivated omitting 73 gay or lesbian
couples. Excluded couples and included couples were similar in age, race, ethnicity, and education levels. Excluded
couples were more likely to be employed full-time at Wave
2, less likely to be pregnant at Wave 2, and less likely to
be parents at Wave 2. The final sample was 2044 couples.
Each partner in our final sample individually answered
items in Wave 2 and Wave 3, and measures were answered
by both partners in the relationship. Most couples provided
full information on all measures; however, 761 couples
had at least one missing value on a measure of interest,
with most of the non-response occurring on the sexual
measures or Wave 3 attrition. The only demographic variables with missing values in the raw data were age and
age at first marriage, and all other demographic variables
were complete.
Table 1 reports the demographics of the 2044 couples in
the final sample. Interestingly, 65% self-identified as White
non-Hispanic, 9% self-identified as Black non-Hispanic, and
16% self-identified as Hispanic. Fifty-eight percent of wives
had attended some college, with 34% of all wives holding
a bachelor’s degree or higher, while 52% of husbands had
attended some college, with 26% of husbands had a bachelor’s degree or higher. Wives who worked full time was 40%
while husbands who worked full time was 58%. Average age
at marriage was 26.7 for wives and 28.6 for husbands, with
couples being married an average of 3.4 years at Time 2.
Eight percent of the analytic sample were married previously
to another partner. Seven percent of wives reported being
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pregnant at the time of their T2 interview, with an average
of 0.89 children at that time.

Measures
Dependent Variables
Two dependent variables measuring couples’ sexual outcomes were used. To measure sexual frequency, respondents
were asked “How often do you currently have sex with your
partner?” Responses answered with a Likert scale ranging
from one (never) to seven (more than once a day). This commonly used, one item measure originated from the relationship evaluation questionnaire (RELATE; Busby et al. 2001)
and identifies the occurrence of sexual activity within their
relationship (e.g., Hill et al. 2017; McNulty and Fisher 2008;
Willoughby et al. 2014). Sexual satisfaction was measured
as a latent variable (4 items) using well-established measures (Busby et al. 2001) that examine the quality of sexual
intimacy in the couple’s relationship. These items examined
how happy they were with various aspects of their sexual
relationship. For example, the survey asked, “How satisfied
are you with how often you currently have sex with your
partner?” and “How satisfied are you with the amount of
love and affection there is in your sexual relationship with
your partner?” Responses on a Likert scale ranged from one
(very unsatisfied) to five (highly satisfied). Supplemental
Table S1 found in the online appendix provides more detail
on the construction of all measures. We performed additional sensitivity on our measures by testing for measurement invariance following the process outlined by Widaman et al. (2010) as shown in Supplemental Table S2. Our
measure of sexual satisfaction was strictly invariant across
spouses and across time, as determined by a change in CFI
less than 0.01 (Cheung and Rensvold 2002; Little 2013).
Moderator Variables
We used three sets of moderators to explore whether distinct
forms of couple communication amended links between
economic pressure and sexual outcomes. We used financial communication, a measure developed for the Emerging
Adult Financial Capability Study (EAFCS; Jorgensen and
Savla 2010), to explore how well couples communicated
about finances and money. The survey asked, “How well are
you and your spouse able to communicate about money?”
with a range from one (not well at all/poor financial communication) to five (very well/strong financial communication).
We used a latent construct to capture sexual communication
(Busby et al. 2001; 2 items) to assess how well couples communicated about their sexual relationship. The survey asked
respondents to rate the following: “I talk openly with my
partner about our sexual relationship” and “We are able to
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Table 1  Summary statistics for
demographic variables, sexual
outcomes, forms of couple
communication, and financial
behaviors split by gender
(N = 2044 couples)

Wife

Age (at Time 2)
White
Black
Hispanic
Age when married to current spouse
Has been in a previous marriage
T1 some college, no degree
T2 some college, no degree
T1 Bachelor’s degree or more
T2 Bachelor’s degree or more
T1 student status
T2 student status
T1 working full time
T2 Working full time
T1 currently pregnant
T2 ccurrently pregnant
T1 number of children
T2 number of children
T1 relationship satisfaction
T2 relationship satisfaction
T1 physical symptoms
T2 physical symptoms
T1 depressive symptoms
T2 depressive symptoms
T1 economic pressure
T2 economic pressure
T1 sexual frequency
T2 sexual frequency
T1 sexual satisfaction
T2 sexual satisfaction
T2 financial communication
T2 sexual communication
T2 relational communication

Husband

Mean

SD

Min–Max

Mean

SD

Min–Max

29.17
0.63
0.08
0.18
26.68
0.08
0.58
0.54
0.34
0.33
0.10
0.07
0.40
0.38
0.08
0.07
0.84
0.89
3.98
3.91
1.91
1.90
2.00
2.00
2.52
2.48
3.80
3.70
3.50
3.50
3.85
3.82
3.94

5.28
0.48
0.28
0.39
5.04
0.27
0.49
0.50
0.47
0.47
0.30
0.25
0.49
0.48
0.27
0.25
1.19
1.16
1.14
1.16
0.30
0.28
0.48
0.46
0.98
0.97
1.23
1.22
0.90
0.93
1.03
0.91
0.73

17–63
0–1
0–1
0–1
15–50
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–8
0–7
0–5.33
0–5.33
1–2.6
1–2.6
1–4
1–4
1–5
1–5
1–7
1–7
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5

29.96
0.55
0.09
0.13
28.59
0.09
0.52
0.49
0.26
0.25
0.08
0.06
0.58
0.55
–
–
–
–
4.01
3.92
1.94
1.94
1.85
1.83
2.42
2.36
3.83
3.74
3.43
3.37
3.91
3.76
3.82

5.92
0.50
0.28
0.33
5.82
0.28
0.50
0.50
0.44
0.43
0.27
0.23
0.49
0.50
–
–
–
–
1.09
1.09
0.27
0.26
0.45
0.42
0.94
0.93
1.23
1.21
0.84
1.00
1.00
0.91
0.75

16–63
0–1
0–1
0–1
17–60
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
0–1
–
–
–
–
0–5.25
0–5.25
1–2.6
1–2.6
1–4
1–4
1–5
1–5
1–7
1–7
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5

Economic pressure, sexual satisfaction, sexual communication, and relational communication were estimated as scales for this descriptive table. They were modeled as latent variables in the SEM model
†p < 0.1. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01

agree about what is acceptable in our sexual relationship.”
Responses ranged from one (never) to five (very often). We
were unable to evaluate measurement invariance for sexual
communication because there were not enough items for
identification. We used a latent variable of relational communication (5 items) to assess overall communication skills.
This scale was developed in the relationship evaluation questionnaire (RELATE; Busby et al. 2001) and continues to
be used in research (e. g. Busby et al. 2010). Examples of
information included in this scale include, “I am able to listen to my partner in an understanding way” and “My partner
understands my feelings.” Items were scaled to range from 1

(harmful relational communication) to 5 (healthy relational
communication). We performed additional sensitivity on the
relational communication items and found strict measurement invariance (see Supplemental Table S2).
Independent Variables and Control Covariates
We modeled our focal independent variable of economic
pressure as a latent construct with four items. The scale
was originally developed by Spilman and Burzette (2006)
and adapted by the Flourishing Families project (Day et al.
2019). The survey asked respondents to rate statements
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like “I often worry about my financial situation” and “My
financial situation is much worse this year than it was a year
ago.” Responses were reversed as needed and scaled to range
from 1 (low stress) to 5 (high stress). The economic pressure measure was invariant across spouses and through time
simultaneously, as demonstrated in Table S2.
Respondents self-reported demographic variables in
Wave 1, unless otherwise noted. Demographic controls
included age at the time of the first sample in years, race/
ethnicity, educational background (at Time 1 and Time 2),
current student and employment status (at Time 1 and Time
2), family income (at Time 1 and Time 2), age at marriage
to current spouse, previously married indicator, currently
pregnant indicator (as reported by a wife at Time 1 and Time
2), and number of children (as reported by a wife at Time 1
and Time 2). In terms of additional covariates, we included
a controls measuring relationship satisfaction at Time 1 and
Time 2, considering that it was likely correlated with both
communication and couple sexual outcomes. The relationship satisfaction measure for each time was constructed
using four items from the Couples Satisfaction Index developed by Funk and Rogge (2007). On a scale from 0 (not at
all) to 5 (completely), the scales asked questions of how
satisfied couples were and how rewarding they found their
relationships. We controlled for underlying physical health
by measuring physical symptoms experienced over the past
week at Time 1 and Time 2. The physical symptoms checklist measured 13 areas of physical health and was developed
by Larsen and Kasimatis (1991). Items were summed and
higher scores reflected more physical symptoms. Finally, we
controlled for mental health by assessing depressive symptoms at Time 1 and Time 2, using ten items from the Center
for Epidemiologic Depression Scale developed by Andersen
et al. (1994). Respondents reported on how often they experienced depressive symptoms such as loneliness and depression on a scale of 1 (rarely) to 7 (most or all of the time).

Analytical Approach
Bivariate correlation analysis tested associations between
dependent variables (sexual frequency, satisfaction), moderators (financial communication, sexual communication,
relational communication), and the independent variable
(economic pressure). Inferences were made based on a critical value of 0.05.
Longitudinal Confirmatory Factor Analysis with no moderation was performed so that economic pressure and sexual
outcomes (frequency and satisfaction) predicted one another
in accordance with our conceptual model and hypotheses.
This model tested our first hypothesis. For those with missing values, data were not missing completely at random;
minorities and less educated couples more often had missing
values. After controlling for demographics it is reasonable
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to proceed assuming missing values were missing at random
(MAR). We employed Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) estimation to address missing values by estimating a likelihood function even with an incomplete data
matrix (Johnson and Young 2011; Tagliabue and Donato
2015). The data had 27% of missing information, suggesting
some likelihood that FIML will perform well during estimation (Allison 2001; Collins et al. 2001). FIML is always at
least as good as using listwise deletion in an analysis, and
often better (Graham 2009). Our model uses an actor-partner
interdependence approach, allowing variables to connect
with their own predictors as well as their partner’s predictors
(Kenny et al. 2006). The use of longitudinal CFA models
allowed for simultaneous estimation of multiple relationships in a large model that accounted for correlations across
dependent variables. Sexual frequency and sexual satisfaction for each partner at each time period were estimated as
separate dependent variables. Economic pressure of each
partner predicted sexual own and partner sexual outcomes
contemporaneously and longitudinally. Although not explicitly shown in the conceptual model for parsimony, sexual
outcomes at Time 1 also were used to predict outcomes in
Time 2. Additionally, the analysis included all the demographic and couple characteristics described in the measures section as linear controls on all sexual measures and
financial outcomes. To account for non-independence in data
across endogenous variables, we correlated the error terms
of items in latent variables across spouses and waves. We
also correlated latent variables and all time varying measures across spouses and time.
We tested our second hypothesis with a moderation model
which focused only on connections between T2 economic
pressure and T2 sexual outcomes. We were unable to test
longitudinal moderation due to a lack of data on communication measures prior to T2, and instead we used contemporaneous moderators. Therefore, the moderation model did
not include T1 economic pressure or T1 sexual outcomes. A
separate model was estimated for each moderation case, with
six total moderation models estimated. While the probability
of finding significant results increases when testing moderators separately, separate models were estimated, rather than
one all-inclusive model, to avoid problems with multicollinearity and achieve model convergence. This is a known
trade-off when estimating moderation using latent constructs
rather than constructed scales.
To add moderators, we included communication main
effects as well as communication by economic pressure
interactions for both spouses. For example, the wife financial
communication model for own sexual outcomes included
interactions for a wife’s financial communication (which
moderated her own economic pressure and her partner’s)
with her own sexual outcomes. Interaction variables were
centered at zero to eliminate any correlation with main
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effects. To account for non-independence in data across
endogenous variables, we correlated the error terms of items
in latent variables across spouses and waves. We also correlated latent variables across spouses. We included main
effects of other forms of communication and all controls
mentioned in the measures section to increase the likelihood
that our results measured independent relationships rather
than confounded factors.
To evaluate our third hypothesis, we tested for structural
invariance in the longitudinal CFA model. First we tested for
structural invariance in actor effects based on the change in
the CFI generated by comparing an unconstrained model to
a model constraining actor effects to be equal for husbands
and wives. This test uses large changes in model fit in nested
models to reject invariance (Kline 2011). Next, we tested
for structural invariance on partner associations in the longitudinal model, again using a change in the CFI to detect
changes in model fit. Because we were unable to test spouse
moderators in the same moderation models, we were unable
to evaluate structural invariance in the moderation models.
In all analyses, we estimated using sample weights provided
by the CREATE study to ensure the sample was nationally
representative. Analyses were performed using Mplus 8.3.
The study was approved by all related IRB boards.

Results
Bivariate Correlations
Table 2 reports bivariate correlations between economic
pressure, sexual outcomes, and communication variables.
Bivariate correlation analysis revealed strong concordance
between partners on all measures. There were strong longitudinal positive correlations in economic pressure, including
own and partner correlations. Similarly, we found longitudinal positive correlation for own and partner connections in
sexual frequency and sexual satisfaction. We found strong
contemporaneous negative correlations in T1 between economic pressure and sexual outcomes for actors. Additionally, we found negative partner effects between T1 husband’s economic pressure and T1 wife’s sexual outcomes,
but did not see evidence of correlation between T1 wife’s
economic pressure and T1 husband’s sexual outcomes. We
found negative correlations between T2 economic pressure
and T2 sexual outcomes for actors. We also found negative
partner effects between T2 economic pressure and T2 sexual outcomes, with the exception of no correlation between
T2 wife’s economic pressure and T2 husband’s sexual
frequency.
Longitudinal correlations between economic pressure and
sexual outcomes showed that T1 wife’s economic pressure
negatively correlated with sexual satisfaction for herself and

her partner. Husband’s economic pressure in T1 negatively
correlated with his own sexual satisfaction and that of his
partner, and higher T1 economic pressure of a husband correlated with lower sexual frequency for his wife in T2.
All forms of T2 couple communication positively correlated with T2 sexual frequency and T2 sexual satisfaction for
both actors and partners. While correlations are important
for demonstrating patterns observed in data before applying
modeling frames, it is important to bear in mind that these
correlations did not control for individual or couple characteristics or account for simultaneous effects. To more rigorously estimate effects, we turn now to confirmatory factor
analysis modeling.

Longitudinal Actor‑Partner Interdependence Model
Table 3 contains information from modeling and testing the
first hypotheses regarding associations between economic
pressure, the proposed independent variable, and sexual
outcomes. In terms of model fit, the Chi-square fit statistic
for the model was 26,888.00 with 1998 degrees of freedom
and a p-value < .001. This suggests the model is not a good
fit for the data. However, this test is overly sensitive to large
sample sizes and its use as a fit statistic has recently come
into question (Little 2013). We therefore relied on other fit
metrics which indicate the model fit remains good overall
with RMSEA = .024 (90% confidence intervals of 0.022 and
0.025) and CFI = 0.930. The first panel shows associations
between T1 economic pressure and T1 sexual outcomes.
Wives’ T1 sexual frequency was not associated with their
own or their partners’ T1 economic pressure. Husbands’
T1 sexual frequency was negatively predicted by their own
T1 economic pressure (b =  − .23, p = .003), and positively
with their partner’s T1 economic pressure (b = .16, p = .043).
We detected own effects of T1 economic pressure on T1
sexual satisfaction for wives (b =  − .17, p = .002), with no
partner effects. Similarly, T1 sexual satisfaction for husbands negatively associated with their own T1 economic
pressure (b =  − .18, p = .001) and positively associated with
their partners’ T1 economic pressure (b = .21, p < .001). For
husbands and wives, T2 sexual frequency did not associate
with T2 own economic pressure or partner T2 economic
pressure. Wives’ T2 economic pressure predicted lower T2
own sexual satisfaction (b =  − .23, p < .001), and wives’ T2
sexual satisfaction was not predicted by partner’s economic
pressure. Husbands T2 sexual satisfaction was negatively
associated with T2 own economic pressure (b =  − .16,
p = .045) and was not associated with T2 partner economic
pressure. Interestingly, the model predicted strong positive
longitudinal connections for economic pressure, and also
for sexual outcomes. We found some evidence of longitudinal connection between T1 economic pressure and T2
sexual outcomes for wives own connections. The marginally
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T1 W economic pressure
T1 H economic pressure
T1 W sexual frequency
T1 H sexual frequency
T1 W sexual satisfaction
T1 H sexual satisfaction
T2 W economic pressure
T2 H economic pressure
T2 W sexual frequency
T2 H sexual frequency
T2 W sexual satisfaction
T2 H sexual satisfaction
T2 W financial comm.
T2 H financial comm.
T2 W sexual comm.
T2 H sexual comm.
T2 W relational comm.
T2 H relational comm.

–
.53*
− .10*
− .05
− .19*
− .04
.56*
.39*
− .04
− .02
− .17*
− .06*
− .35*
− .23*
− .13*
− .05*
− .19*
− .16*

1
–
− .08*
− .12*
− .09*
− .13*
.37*
.53*
− .07*
− .06
− .12*
− .07*
− .21*
− .29*
− .08*
− .08*
− .12*
− .16*

2

–
.73*
.55*
.39*
− .13*
− .09*
.54*
.51*
.34*
.27*
.06*
.09*
.26*
.24*
.14*
.14*

3

–
.41*
.55*
− .11*
− .12*
.52*
.56*
.32*
.34*
.05
.10*
.25*
.29*
.14*
.16*

4

–
.44*
− .18*
− .10*
.34*
.31*
.55*
.34*
.24*
.21*
.42*
.30*
.29*
.22*

5

–
− .09*
− .13*
.28*
.36*
.34*
.62*
.11*
.20*
.33*
.45*
.26*
.30*

6

–
.54*
− .12*
− .07
− .25*
− .13*
− .42*
− .33*
− .19*
− .07*
− .24*
− .18*

7

–
− .10*
− .09*
− .17*
− .16*
− .27*
− .40*
− .11*
− .13*
− .12*
− .23*

8

–
.71*
.56*
.40*
.12*
.12*
.40*
.34*
.17*
.15*

9

–
.43*
.54*
.07*
.14*
.30*
.41*
.13*
.17*

10

–
.47*
.32*
.25*
.63*
.42*
.38*
.32*

11

–
.19*
.31*
.40*
.67*
.31*
.41*

12

–
.52*
.33*
.21*
.39*
.30*

13

–
.25*
.32*
.28*
.40*

14

–
.47*
.41*
.27*

15

–
.30*
.41*

16

–
.43*

17

*p < 0.05

W Wife, H Husband

Economic pressure, sexual satisfaction, sexual communication, and relational communication were estimated as scales for this descriptive table. They were modeled as latent variables in the
SEM model

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Variable

Table 2  Bivariate longitudinal correlations of dependent, moderating, and independent measures (N = 2044 couples)
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Table 3  Results for economic pressure predicting sexual frequency and sexual satisfaction without moderators (N = 2044 couples)
T1 sexual frequency
Wife

T1 W economic pressure
T1 H economic pressure

T1 sexual satisfaction
Husband

Wife

Husband

b

SE

b

SE

b

SE

b

SE

− .05
.00

.07
.07

.16*
− .23**

.07
.08

− .17**
.08

.06
.05

.21***
− .18***

.06
.06

T2 economic pressure
Wife

T1 W economic pressure
T1 H economic pressure

Husband

b

SE

B

SE

.59***
.04

.07
.06

.10
.52***

.07
.07

T2 sexual frequency
Wife

T1 W economic pressure
T1 H economic pressure
T1 W sexual frequency
T1 H sexual frequency
T1 W sexual satisfaction
T1 H sexual Satisfaction
T2 W economic pressure
T2 H economic pressure

T2 sexual satisfaction
Husband

Wife

Husband

b

SE

B

SE

b

SE

b

SE

.20*
− .10
0.28***
.30***
− .01
− .13*
− .15
− .04

.08
.08
.05
.05
.07
.06
.08
.08

.04
.02
.23***
.34***
− .11
.00
.06
− .12

.08
.08
.05
.05
.07
.06
.08
.08

.16*
− .07
− 0.04
.09*
.41***
− .07
− .23***
− .05

.07
.07
.04
.04
.06
.05
.07
.07

− .07
.15
.03
− .01
− .14*
.56***
.05
− .16*

.08
.07
.04
.03
.06
.06
.08
.08

Although the estimated model included demographic and couple covariates, this table does not report the coefficients on demographic and couple control covariates. Results including demographic and couple control covariates available on request. Model fit statistics indicate good fit:
RMSEA = .02, CFI = 0.93
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001

significant longitudinal connection we found were between
wives’ T1 economic pressure and wives’ T2 sexual frequency (b = .20, p = .011) and wives’ T2 sexual satisfaction
(b = .16, p = .026). There were no longitudinal connections
for husbands own effects, and we found no longitudinal partner connections.

Communication Moderators
In order to test the second hypothesis of the study regarding the
moderating role of forms of communication, three moderation
models were tested. Because the model was estimated using
maximum likelihood with robust errors, we could not assess
fit of the model. We evaluated two outcomes per spouse, three
moderators, two partners moderating an actor and a partner,
and economic pressure for both partners, which created 48
cases to evaluate (2 × 3 × 2 × 2 × 2). For brevity, we focus only
on four cases where moderators were statistically significant
at the 5% level (results of other cases available upon request).
The results of the moderation analyses are presented graphically in Fig. 3 using predicted values one standard deviation

above the mean against predicted values one standard deviation below the mean.
Wives’ T2 Communication Moderating Wives’ T2 Economic
Pressure
When wives experienced economic pressure, financial communication by wives protected the associations between
economic pressure and sexual outcomes. Wives with strong
financial communication maintained sexual satisfaction when
they experienced economic pressure whereas wives with weak
financial communication experienced lower sexual satisfaction during times of economic pressure (Fig. 3, first panel).
This is illustrated by the relatively flat slope for wives with
high financial communication and the steep negative slope for
wives with low financial communication.
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-0.75

3
-0.53
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1
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3
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Husband Economic Pressure

Wife Economic Pressure

Low W Financial comm

Low H Sexual comm

High W Financial comm

High H Sexual comm

5

Fig. 3  Predicted sexual outcomes with communication moderating economic pressure on a spouse. ± 1 SD as reference points for communication

Husbands’ T2 Communication Moderating Husbands’ T2
Economic Pressure

as illustrated by the relatively flat slope in the third panel
of Fig. 3.

When husbands experience economic pressure, husbands
with strong financial communication skills maintained their
wives’ sexual frequency (Fig. 3, second panel), as demonstrated by the flat slope on sexual frequency for husbands
with strong financial communication compared to the negative slope for husbands with low financial communication.

Husbands’ T2 Communication Moderating Wives’ Economic
Pressure

Wives’ T2 Communication Moderating Husbands’ T2
Economic Pressure
Among wives with low financial communication we found a
negative correlation between economic pressure and wives’
sexual frequency, as demonstrated by the negative slope in
the third panel of Fig. 3. On the other hand, there was little
correlation between economic pressure and wives’ sexual
frequency when wives with high financial communication,
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When wives experienced high economic pressure, wives’
sexual frequency dropped more when husbands were strong
sexual communicators and dropped less when husbands
were weak at sexual communication (Fig. 2, fourth panel).

Gendered Actor‑Partner Associations
To evaluate our third hypothesis on gender differences
in associations, we tested for structural invariance across
informants. As shown in Table 4, in the longitudinal model,
we found structural invariance on the actor test and the partner test when using the change in CFI as the testing criteria.
However, we failed to find structural invariance when using
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Table 4  Structural invariance test (N = 2044 couples)

Longitudinal CFA model
Own associations
Partner associations

df

Log-likelihood

χ2

CFI

∆ df

∆ Loglikelihood

∆ χ2

∆CFI

Invariance?

1543
1556
1556

− 105,658.05
− 105,667.70
− 105,665.66

3294.73
3308.81
3305.04

0.930
0.930
0.930

13
13

9.65
7.61

14.08
10.31

0.000
0.000

Y
Y

Invariance tests were based on a change in CFI ≤ 0.01 (Kline 2011)

a likelihood ratio test. The disagreement between testing
metrics suggests that although husbands and wives appear to
have similar responses to economic pressure, more research
is needed to confirm patterns.

Discussion
This study contributed to couple finance research by examining links between economic pressure and marital sexual
outcomes, as well as the moderating roles of financial communication, sexual communication, and relational communication on those associations. One clear message is that
contemporaneous sexual outcomes were generally sensitive
to own economic pressure, providing partial support for our
first hypothesis. This was true for husbands on sexual frequency, and both husbands and wives for sexual satisfaction.
Our findings that both husbands and wives were sensitive to
economic pressure are important, an important finding in
the broader context of past work suggesting husbands were
sensitive (Anand et al. 2008; Thoits 1987). Economic pressure appeared to have the most focused impact on the person
experiencing economic pressure, providing a nuanced view
of actor versus partner effects on sexual outcomes. Interestingly, partner connections were only present for husbands’
sexual outcomes in T1 and were positive. This suggests economic pressure experienced by one spouse did not spill over
into the other spouse’s sexual outcomes in a negative way.
In terms of longitudinal links, we found no evidence that
either husbands’ or wives’ economic pressure negatively
influenced sexual outcomes through time. This result did
not support our first hypothesis which posited negative
longitudinal links between economic pressure and sexual
outcomes. The consequences of economic pressure may
decrease as couples learn to successfully manage and cope
with the economic pressure they face, even if pressure levels or financial situations remain unchanged through time.
Additionally, newlywed couples have a particularly high rate
of change in their sexual relationship (McNulty et al. 2016),
and this flexibility may be helpful in adjusting to economic
pressure. While we found strong contemporaneous effects
of economic pressure on sexual outcomes, negative effects
were not detected the following year. This finding taken in

context with past research on how long couples perceive
financial effects (Papp et al. 2009) suggests that continually experiencing economic pressure may be the source of
the perception that financial issues have longer-term effects.
This perception of long-term effects may also be affected by
an unexpected and dramatic change to newlyweds’ initially
optimistic predictions of the future after facing economic
pressure (Lavner et al. 2013). Perhaps couples don’t fully
appreciate their ability to cope and adjust to those pressures
over time. This finding provides hope to couples facing economic pressure. Couples can be confident that the economic
pressure they feel at the time will not permanently affect
their sexual relationship.
The evaluation of how different types of communication may help couples experiencing economic pressure has
important implications. Economic pressure is correlated
with negative communication in early marriage (Williamson et al. 2013) and poor financial communication among
newlywed couples predicts greater sexual conflict for husbands leading to negative relationship outcomes for both
husband and wives (Wheeler and Kerpelman 2016). However, when a partner experienced economic pressure, being
a strong financial communicator protected wives’ sexual
outcomes from economic pressure. Wives also protected
their own sexual outcomes by being good financial communicators when husbands had high economic pressure. We
found less support for our third hypothesis, which posited
that strong financial communication will protect wives and
strong sexual communication will protect husbands from the
negative consequences of economic pressure. Our findings
suggest that strong financial communication was an asset
to couples when husbands experienced economic pressure.
Sexual outcomes improved for wives when the couple dealt
with their economic pressure in the marriage using healthy
financial communication. However, we note that good financial, sexual, or relational communication by either partner
was not helpful in protecting husbands’ sexual outcomes.
The ability of communication to amend economic pressure
for wives sexual outcomes and not husbands outcomes is
particularly important in relation to the findings in other
research that suggests husbands may be especially sensitive
to the negative effects of economic pressure (Anand et al.,
2008; Morokqff and Gillilland 1993; Thoits 1987).
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Interestingly, good communication by husbands was not
helpful in protecting wives’ sexual outcomes. In fact, when
wives experienced high economic pressure, strong sexual
communication from husbands harmed wives’ sexual frequency whereas weaker sexual communication from husbands during these times protected sexual frequency. Our
finding that partner communication was not helpful when
women experienced economic pressure did not support our
third hypothesis. These findings are surprising, considering research showing that women benefit in non-sexual
domains by expressing their feelings about financial stress
(Brougham et al. 2009). Future research may examine how
economic pressure is felt by women and why sexual communication did not seem to alleviate the impact on sexual
frequency. It may be that as women feel economic pressure, sexual desire is diminished. This gender difference
requires additional study.
An important theme of this research is that healthy
financial communication during times of economic pressure helped couples in non-financial domains. Couples
struggle to talk about finances and avoid talking about
the economic pressure they feel (Zmyslinski-Seelig 2016).
However, our research suggests engaging in these difficult conversations may be one of the resources that allows
couples to develop sexual intimacy as couples learn to
communicate with each other about financial issues. Talking about economic pressure may provide support within
a marriage as couples address financial issues together
instead of allowing pressure to trouble them separately.
These findings align with both the family stress model
(Conger et al. 1994), FAAR (Patterson 2002), and previous
findings (e.g., Conger et al. 1999). That is, communication
may help couples adapt to negative financial events. Conger and et al. (1999) found similar results. Couples’ mutual
problem-solving abilities helped them avoid the marital
distress that followed from feelings of economic pressure.
An interesting aspect of this research is the finding that
financial communication protected sexual outcomes from
economic pressure whereas relational and sexual communication did not. Past research (Litzinger and Gordon
2005) taken with our findings suggests relational communication operates independently from economic pressure.
The distinctions in communication suggest that couples
follow different scripts when engaging in each type of
communication. Different forms of communication may
accomplish different objectives. Romo (2015) suggested
that communication may be a mechanism to reduce stress
when experiencing economic pressure, leading to strengthened relationships. It may be that financial communication
is a viable tool for affecting links between money and sex,
whereas sexual communication or more general relational
communication may be less effective.
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Limitations and Further Directions
The study makes an important contribution in moving the
couple finance literature in valuable ways, but even so,
we acknowledge limitations of this research. The sample
focused on transitions to marriage with at least one person in the couple entering a first marriage, resulting in a
relatively young and selected sample of married couples.
Couples often follow trajectories established early in marriage (Lavner et al. 2014), and our study of newlywed couples is likely relevant for couples who have been married
for longer periods of time. Nonetheless, we suggest caution
in generalizing results to other couples. More research is
needed on couples who have been married for longer periods of time, cohabiting couples, and for previously married couples to understand whether patterns generalize or
are unique to the marital transition. We provide this work
as a descriptive portrait of associations found in our data
and recognize the potential for selection concerns to limit
our ability to make causal inferences. These concerns could
be addressed in future research using a communication
intervention in a randomized setting for couples experiencing economic pressure. More research is also needed to
understand why certain forms of communication benefitted
couples’ sexual outcomes differently. Sexual communication and financial communication in particular are concepts
that are only recently receiving research attention, and this
research points to a need for the development of stronger
sexual communication measures and financial communication measures. Nonetheless, we found an important role for
financial communication.
Although our measures were based on scales used in prior
research, the measures had not been validated, and the use
of non-validated instruments remains a limitation of this
research. We suggest future research using stronger validated measures of couple financial communication to determine if financial communication plays a larger role than we
were able to detect due to data limitations on this measure.
Future research could examine a more detailed and validated
measure of sexual communication to better understand why
sexual communication was not protective. Finally, due to
data constraints, this study was unable to test a longitudinal
moderation model. A longitudinal moderation model would
provide information on the persistence of protective factors.

Conclusion
Despite limitations, this study found important concurrent connections between economic pressure and sexual
outcomes for both husbands and wives. On the other hand,
no negative longitudinal associations between economic
pressure and sexual outcomes were found. The research
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highlighted the need to consider how actor and partner experiences in finances connect with couple sexual relationships
and demonstrates that economic pressure affects couples, not
simply individuals. This study has important applications
for couples, family educators, and clinicians. Based on the
findings of this study and other research (Hill et al. 2017),
it is important for couples and clinicians to understand the
value of healthy financial communication when a partner
experiences economic pressure. Despite common hesitancy
and even avoidance among many couples to have financial
conversations, positive financial communication can act as
a resource to protect against financial strain. Couples wanting to leverage positive financial communication can plan
and prioritize financial conversations and encourage each
other to move conversations beyond budgeting and logistics to include discussion of their economic pressure. Family life educators and financial therapists can teach couples
approaches to build positive financial communication. This
may strengthen sexual relationships by preparing couples to
successfully navigate financial strain.
This study provides a more complete answer to the question of whether finances influence sex. We find that economic pressure is salient for a couple’s sexual outcomes,
especially during times of economic pressure. The study
suggests that couples can navigate economic pressure by
engaging in positive financial communication. While there
is still much work to be done in understanding connections
between money and sex, this study extends the field’s understanding of how to protect couples from the negative effects
of economic pressure on their sexual relationships.
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